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The Heeting of Congreas.
Tne third and last Session of the XXV [Ith Con¬

gress commences at Washington on Monday next.

Being restricted by the Constitution to a duration
of three months, with a moraJ certainly that it

is to We succeeded in December next, (if not soon

er, under a Presidential call,) by a Loco Foco

body, we trust that its attention wili be early, ar¬

dently devoted to the maturing and despatch cf
the important business which demands considera¬
tion and action. The Member)* ate now so well
acquainted with each other, and with most of the

topics which will come befoto them, that the delay
even of a single week must be unnecessary, while
he who shall undertake to postpone all action until
the close of the Holidays, as is usuwl, should be

regarded as an enemy to the Public Welfare. We
trust the second week will see all the important
business of the Session in the hands of the appro¬
priate Committees, except such part of it as shall
have been already reported for action.
What Congress will do at this Session it might

puzzle a prophet to foretell. There will of course

be a systematic, untiring effort on the part of the
minority, and ' the Guard,' to stave ofTalJ defini¬

tive action whatever, so as to leave the Public In¬
ternst* as unreservedly as possible at the mercy
of Lico Foeoism in its approaching career ot

power.violent and brief as we are confident it

will be. To this end, Wise will rave und Benlon j
thunder through us many tedious hours as possi¬
ble, while questions of order and bills introduced to

be tost, will tili up tiie interstices of time. But this
game must be met and defeated. Action.vigor¬
ous, concerted action.must be the rule of the Ses¬
sion. Every hour that our opponents can waste will
be wasted, and then charged, as usual, to the ac¬

count of Whig indifference to the public distresses,
trifling, disregard of the public interests, efforts to

head Cuptain Tyler,_&c. Forewarned, we should
be forearmed.
Wo presume an ostensible effort to repeal ot

unsettle the Protective features of the New Tariff
will be made at this Session, more us a feint and
a means of wasting time than with any serious

hope of success. Of course, it cannot succeed;
but it ought to be put down at once, and most em¬

phatically. It should not even be suffered to go to

tho Committee of the Whole. There are probably
some holes picked in the New Tariff by ingenuitv
and experience ; these will be stopped, of course
but no opening of the main question should be in

dalged for a moment. If the enemies of Protec

tion really desire to overthrow the Tut iff, let then;
wait till their own Congress assembles, when they
can have full swing.
We wish we could as confidently hope for tht

right kind of action in regard to the Bankrupi
Law, but we cannot. We fear that law is doomed
to exhibit at this Session another evidence of the

instability of popular legislation, that fruiifu
source of the deepest National evils. The bank¬

rupts of 1837.41 have procurod discharges fron
the legal obligation to pay their debts, and they
care little about it, since its future operations are

rather against them us a class than in their favor

They will no longet besiege Congress with peti
tiens or with personal representations of the jus
tice and vital importance of a National Bankrupt
Law. On the other hand, a large number of per
sons have lost their legal remedy for enforcing de

mands which, being against insolvents, bad no in¬

trinsic valuo ; but no matter, they hoped to screw

something out of the insolvents yet, and they curse

Congress for dissipating that hope. Then then
is a far greater number who have seen rascals and

profligates evade the payment of their just debt

by making sham tninslVrs of their property, false

ewearing, &c, leaving their honest and deserving
creditors to suffer, often adding insolence to rob

bery.and these, too, ate set against the law. We

fear, therefore, that it will he repealed ; and yet
our conviction was never clearer that it ought no;

to be. Let it be amended and be made as strin¬

gent as you please, but a National Bankrupt Law
is beneficent, is most necessary for two distinct

purposes: first, to relie\e the unfortunate insol¬

vents from the grasp of inexorable creditors ; next,

to enable the creditor to collect his debts of able
but unwilling debtors, who hold on for ever totheii
assets, sustained by State relief laws, stay luws,
and other pernicious connivance.', hoping that
their property will improve in value. The mis¬
chief of the Bankrupt Law was nearly all con¬

nected with its retrospective operation ; its bene¬
fits, if it be preserved, will continue to be felt
more and me-re palpably in the restriction of base¬
less credits and in the prevention of those incite¬
ments to knavery known as compromises, assign¬
ments., suspensions, &c. It will be u sad day for
the Country when the Bankrupt Law, instead ot

being preserved and perfected, is repealed ; and
yet we fear it will be at the coming Session. At
all events, Loco-Focoism will endeavor to waste
time on the question of its repeal, and that should
be prevented. If Congress tct# repeal it, with or
without reason, let n* time be wasted in hearing
arguments which will have no effect. Let the
vote be taken and the law demolished. Its over¬
throw will create a necessity for its re-enactment
before many years, to be reached only through tur¬
moil and convulsion.
The Land Distribntion, we suppose, must be

left in abeyance this year.
That most righteous, republican and equitable

provision of the New Apportionment.the requisi¬
tion that Members of Congress shall be chosen
throughout the Union by Single Districts.must be
vindicated and enforced. Several States have
manifested a determination to nullify its require¬
ments, planting themselves on the contemptible
quibble that, although Congress has the power to

District the States as it sees fit, it has no right to

prescribe that the States shall choose in one equal
and uniform mode. In this case the fool should
be answered according to his folly, by the passage
of an act dividing into fair and convenient Districts

every State that refuses, and appointing a day for

electing Members of Congress in each. If John

Tyler chooses to veto such a law, that is his busi¬

ness ; but the chance ofit should net deter Congress
from a fearless discharge of its plain duty. Fac¬

tion and violence should not be allowed even a

seeming triumph over the Constitution and Laws.
Last of ali (we hope it may be first in effort and

action"* comes the necessity for Retrenchment in

the expenses of the Government. There is great
room for it in the Navy, and still greater in our

Diplomatic service. The prospect ot $13,000 outfit
and one year's salary to figure as an Embassador
at some European Court has corrupted too many
of our eminent men. The outfit ought at leas: to

be reduced to $5,000 ; though we should prefer to

cut it down to $1,000 and increase tho salary to

$10,000. Now a Minister gets his $18,000 and
sometimes stays abroad but a few months ; John

Randolph staid in Russia but ten days..We men¬

tion this because we are convinced that the evil
is a flagrant one. corrupting our leading politicians
and per verting a portion of our People. We see in
the newspaper letters from Americans abroad a

frequent clamor for the increase of Embassadors'
salaries in order that they may occupy more stately
houses and give grander and more frequent enter¬

tainments to our citizens in Europe.to wit, the
letter-writers..Then there is Mr. Arnold's bill to

reduce the pay and mileage of Members.we hope
io see that introduced the first week of the Session,
and pressed to the Yeas and Nays before the end
of December. Jf delayed, it will be defeated by
side-stabs, as it was list winter..The flagraM
abuses now practiced in the appointment of Ex¬
ecutive agents to travel in the service of the Post-
Office, the Customs, and to act on Investigations,
&c. &c. should be cut off, Thpre is alr-o a great
.vanr. of Economy in the Judicial service of the
Union, and heavy charges are made br and allowed
to Marshak, Clerks, &c. for extra services under
the Bankrupt Law, which ought to be scrutinized
tad cut down. The abominable perversion of
i'ublic Money to the support of rickety Loco-Foco
journals by sops of Government Advertising,
. hould be stopped effectually. And then, consid¬
ering the high value of money, the low price of

every thing else, and the hardness of the times, a

general reduction of salaries and compensations,
to the extent of twenty to thirty per cent, would
>e most acceptable to the country.

Whigs in Congress .» the energy and resolution
which you shall display during the Session about
o open will measure and govern the manifesta¬
tion of similar qualities by y our brethren through-
lut the Country. The spirit in which you shall
lischarge your duties will electrify or paralvze
.very Whig heart from Mars Hill to Nacgodoches.
N'eed we entreat von to remember the perils and
ho wrongs of your Country ?

Massachusetts..The Boston Atlas contains
eturns from all but three of the towns which held
-lections for Representatives on Monday last,
.bowing the following result:

Whigs 42 Locos 25 No choice -II
The three leading political journals in Bostom

nake the net result as follows :

Boston Atlas. Boston Post. Bay State D*m.
vliiir. Loo. Loco. Whi^. Loco. Whig.
17<d '68 175 173 17R 17-1
163> 173174

8 Whip m»j. 2 Loco niaj. 4 Loco mij.
This is close work, but we think the chanco is

lecidedly best for Davis and the Whigs. A ma¬

jority of ono in the House will suffice to fill the va¬

cancies in the Senate, and secure a Governor.
The votes cast for Congress at tho late Election

'jave been officially canvassed, and William Jack¬
son (Whig) lacks 19 of being chosen to the present
Congress in place of W S. Hastings, deceased..
Mr. Winthrop is of course elected from Boston in
ilaco of Mr. Appleton, resigned; and Messrs.
Winthrop, Adams (Whigs) and Williams (Loco)
ire the only Members elected to the next Con¬

gress. Mr. Parmente r fails by 11 votes.

Id3 Thomas Ritchie, the veteran Editor of the
Richmond Enquirer, is proposed for Governor of
v'irginia. He is one of the ablest Editors in the

Country, and has kept his party in the ascendant
n Virginia when no other man could have done
it. They ought to show him the evidence of thc-ii

ipprcciation which his election us Governor wouid

dve, but we presume they won't. James Mc¬
Dowell of Roekbtidge (brother-in-law of Senator
Benton, and father-in-law of Gov. Thomas ofMd.)
will stand a good chanco for the pluce, though Ma¬
jor Youcey of Buckingham, and several other to-

.nlly unfit men are spoken of. The Whig thinks

.«x-Embassador Andrew Stevenson can have the

post if he will, and he will if he has no assurance

of something better from John Tyler.
DO3 Hon. Tom. Marshall has been traveling

through his District, and delivering harangues
ibusive of his Whig associates in Congress, and
full of suppressed hatred to Mr. Clay. We have
read sketches of several o: them, and cannot make
>ut what is the ground of hostility to Mr. Clay, or

what course he proposes to pursue with regard to

iiim. Mr. M. seems rather afraid of running
again for Congress, and refuses to commit himself
>n that point.
LU3 We are indebted, as we have been almost

..very day, this season, to the Express of Messrs.
Adams & Co. for Eastern papers.
033 Mr. Sherman, the Contractor, has called

upon us in relation to the accident which occurred
in the Third Avenue, an account of which we gave
on Thursday. He states that be took all proper
precaution to prevent accidents, by raising a barri¬
cade, and placing lamps in the cut; and that the
plnnks. &c. used for this barricade must have been
.itoien. Mr. Allen, the Engineer, who has made

inquiries in regurd to this accident, has also called
upon us, and states as his belief that Mr. Sherman
did all his duty in the premises. From the opin¬
ions we hear expressed of Mr. Sherman's charac¬
ter, and from the evidence he produces, we ate

inclined to believe that he took proper measures

ro insure safety to passengers, but that some thiev¬
ish or malicious persons carried away the lumber,
&C. used for this purpose.
KJ* The Plebeian facetiously calls the follow¬

ing paragraph from the Vermont Lunatic Asylum
Journal." mocking the Whies:'T

"If we succeed, as we think we shall, [in elec¬
ting the Crazy Man's Presidential ticket,] no one
need fear but that we »hall be at least as well
governed as ice have been for the last several
years."

LET Jonathan Chapman, the present popular
Mayor of Boston, has declined a reelection and
Martin Brimmer has been nominated as his
successor.

O^Hknrv Morris. Esq., High Sheriff ef|
Philadelphia Co. died suddenly of apoplexy on
Thursday last, at the age of 66.
Good..Two men in Norwich. Ct.. have been

fined $10 and costs for selling there some of the
horribly obscene papers with which our citv curses
them.

The Treaty.
The proceedings ©f the Senate in Secret Session

upon the Ratification of the Treaty have been pub¬
lished, and we present the following-, which em¬

braces the only important portions of them :

On the 19th of August. Mr. Williams of Me.
offered the following resolution :

Resolved, Thattlie Treaty and document- now under con-
lideratii n be recommitted to ibe Committee on Foreign
Relations, with instructions to report a resolution directing
t!,e President o; the L'nited Stales to Uke immediate pos¬
session of th* disputed territory, and to report such contin¬
ent meisnre* as in their opinion, may be necessary w
maintain the just rights of the na ion.

This was rejected by the following vote:

Sjfinnaiive.Messsrs. Allen. Batrbv. Fclton, Linn, Smith
of iT<,nnecticnt, Sturgeon, Walker, Wilhams.
yegatxse.Messrs. Archer. Barrow, Bates. Bavard, Bun¬

ion. Buchanan, Cälbonn, Choate. Ciayton. Conrad, Craft4,
Crittenden, Cutlibert, Dayton. Graham. Henderson, Hunt-
Ireton, Kerr, Mangun., Miller. Morehead, Poner, Preston,
Rives, Smith ofIndiana, Tallmadge,Tappan, Wtite,Wood-
bridge, Woodbary, Yourg.

Mr. Benton of Mo. moved to strike out the

Eighth article. Lost 37 te 12.
Mr. Bfenton mo%-ed to strike out the !a.st clause

of the first article. Lost 38 to 11.
Mr. Bentos then offered the following re?olu-

tion:
Resolved, That the Treaty and documents now under con¬

sideration be recommitted to the Committee en Foreign
Relations, with instruction* to report an amendment to th*
Treaty,stipulating the right of the vessels ot the United
States, driven by tempest or carried hy violence into any of
th>- British West India Islands, to depart from the same,
with ail their contents of persons and property, with all con¬
venient despatch, and after re-eiving the hospitable treat¬
ment due to misfortune.

Lost, Yeas 11. Nays 37.
Mr. Benton submitted the tollowing resolution
Resolved, Thai tti<? treaty and documents now under con-

-icration be recommitted to the Committee on Fore:gn Re¬
lations, with instructions to report a resolution directing the
Pre sident of the United States to take imrae<'iaf possession
ol the disputed territory up to the line designated by the
King of the Netherlands, and to maintain the State of
.Maine in possession of the territory south of that line.

This was lost, Messrs. Benton and Sevier
alone voting in the affirmative. Mr. Tappar
moved to strike out the section agreeing to pay
Maine and Massachusetts $300,000. Lost, 34
to 10.

Mr. Rives submitted the following resolution :

Resolved, (two-thirds of the Senators present concurring,)
Thai the Senate advise and consent to the ratificat on of the
treaty to settle and define the boundaries between the terri¬
tories of the United States and the possessions o! Her Britan¬
nic Majesty in North America, for the final suppres-ion ot
the African shive trade, and for the giving up ot criminals
fugitive from justice in certain cases.

On the question to agree thereto it. was decided
in the affirmative, as follows :

AFFIRMATIVE.Messrs Atcber, Barrow, Bates. Bayard.
Berrien, Calboun, Choate, Ciayton. Crafts, Crittenden,
Cuthbert, Dayton, Evans. Fulton, Graham, Henderson,
Huntington, K»rr. King. Magnum, Merrick, Miller, More-
hrad, Phelps. Porter, Pre>ton, Rives, Sevier, Simmons,
smith ot Indiai a. Sprague, T<dlmadL'e, Tappan, W, Iker,
White, Woodbridge, Woodbary, Wright, Young.20.
Negative.Messrs. Allen, Bagby, Benton. Buchanan,

Conrad, Linn. Smith of Connecticut, Sturgeon, Williams.9.
So the resolution was agreed to.
The other proceedings were merely formal.

Winter Fares from New-York.
To Boston, via Providence or Worcester. .$6
To Albany, via Housatonic Railroad_5 .00
To Hartford, via New-Haven. 3 50
To Philadelphia, by Railroad direct.... 1
The fare to Albany by the River route or the

Erie Railroad to Goshen is not yet settled.

Historical Society Lectures..The Lectures
before the Historical Society, so ably and bril¬

liantly opened on Wednesday evening by Dr.
Hawks's Lecture on Sir Walter Raleigh, will be
continued this evening by Charles Wentworth
Urn am, Esq. of Massachusetts. This gentleman
is well known to the Literary world as the bio¬

grapher of Sir Henry Vane.and us a scholar of
line, acquirements, » writer of polished clegnnco
and un orator of eminent ability. His subject this
evening is the Life and Character of Timothy-
Pickering.one upon which his intimate acquaint¬
ance with Mr. Pickering, and his extended re¬

searches into that part of the history of the United
States in which he acted so conspicuous a part,
enable him to speak instructively and with no

little interest. We hope bis Lecture will be well
attended.

KT" We understand that Dr. Hawks has con¬

sented to repeat at the Tabernacle on Thursday
evoning next, before the Historical Society, the
brilliant and most able discourse on Sir Walter

Raleigh, to which a large and most intelligent au¬

dience listened on Wednesday last. The extreme

.nclemency of the weather prevented the attend¬
ance of many who who will rejoice at this oppor¬
tunity of repairing their loss.

'. Sargent's New Monthly Magazine"
of literature, fashion and the fine arts, announced
some time since as in preparation by Epes Sargent
of this city, will, we understand, he published the
latter part of next week. The steel engravings
tire five in number, und very beautiful. The mu¬

sic is by Dempster; and the original literary arti¬
cles by John L. Stephens, James K. Paulding, O.
W. Holmes, John Quincy Adams, N. P. Willis,
N. Hawthorne, Mrs. Mowatt, Mrs. Wickliffe and
others. This work cannot fail to command an

immense circulation.

KP Nesbitt bas just published his neat and
very convenient Diamond Diary for 1843. Every
man should have one for his own convenience and
the order of his business.

Fatal Accident ey the Upsetting of a Boat.
.Yesterday morning, about 11 o'clock, as the
Herald news-boat Ariel was out in the bay. near

Ellis Island, with Commodore Bassett and three
men. named John King, Martin Casev and Wm.
Wood, on board, the wind being high, bv the sud¬
den giving way of the halyard.*, the boat was up¬
set, the four men falling backwards into the water.

By this catastrophe, John King soon disappeared
and was drowned. Casey lie Id fast to the bout,
and Wcod mounted astride of the bottom of the
same; and Bassett, who was washed off, was

siered by the hair by Wood and held, but his face
being down in the water, he was also drowned.

In this situation they remained mere than an

hour, when the sloop Atlas, from New-Jersey,
came to their rescue, and taking the dead body of
Bassett, and Casey and Wood in a state of exhaus¬
tion.the former completely insensible.on board,
brought them to the foot of Vesey-streer. Mr.
Samuel WyckofF, grocer, immediately stripped the
bodies and rubbed them, and sent for Dr. Mc-
Combs, who instantly came. He had the bodies
put on warm blankets, rubbed them with hot mus¬

tard and vinegar until animation was restored, and
after the administration of warm liquids they were

able to speak. Through the active exertions of
Dr. McCombs and Mr. Wyckoff, the lives of Ca¬
sey and Wood w*re, though with difficulty, saved.
Bassett, being cold and stiff in death, could not be
resuscitated.
Commodore Bassett was formerly in our service

as News Collector for The Tribune ; bat when Mr.
Martin left the Herald, Bassett left us and took
Martin's place.

After the above was in type, w« understood that
Bassett was alive after he was taken on board the

sloop, but died while coming up, those on board
the sloop making every possible endeavor to re¬

suscitate him.
3zt We would call the attention of families in want ot

Rood Lamp Oil u> the advertisement of Mr. J. N. Luckey,
to be tound in another colarau, as he sells a good article
very low. See advertisement.

BgrngMy || gggggggggggg*
steatearf of the Prize-Fighter*.

Correspondence of The Tribune.
Wkitz Plains, Satnrday morning.

Judge Rcggles this morning passed the sen¬

tence of the law on the parties convicted of man¬

slaughter in causing the death of Thomas McCoy,
as follows :

James Scllivan alias Yankee Sullivan to

the State Prison for two years.
John McClcskey to the County Jail for eight

months, and to pay the sum of £500.
James Kensett to th-? County Jai! for lour

months, and to p3y a fir.e of $"200.
Watson Simmons, the negro who was convicted

of an assault on a farmer's daughter, to the State
Prison for five years.
Albert Hamilton, eonvicted of burglary, to

the State Prissn for five years.
The Court then adjourned.

Terrible Storaa at Boston.
We find in the Boston papers of Thursday an

account of a severe and very destructive storm

which visited the harbor of that city on the night
of Wednesday last. It began in the evening and

raged with great fury until morning. The follow¬

ing summary of the damage done is condensed from
the Post :.

At Fort Hill wharf, several small vessels were

more or less damaged. A small scsooner, the
Jane Fish, of St. George's, Me, was driven from
her anchor against the wharf, and Nathan Fuller,
an elderly sailor, in attempting to leave the ves¬

sel, fell between her sides and the wharf, and was

drowned. The crew of this vessel state that the
brig Uncle Sam hud been blown adrift, and was

then driving about the harbor; and that the ship
Tyrone bad parted her head-fasts, had swung
round, and sustained considerable damage.
The space between India and Central wharves

was filling up fast with drifting wrecks, and those
vessels at the ends of these wharves were careen¬

ing as if their tall masts would turn them over.
The end of Long wharf brought up several

craft, which probably were sunk. The space be¬
tween this wharf and Central wharf, was also the
scene of great destruction. The noise of falling
masts and the crashing of drifting wrecks rose, at

intervals, above the storm, and might have been
heard even at the centre of the city.

At the northern wharves, and, in fact, at all the
wharves, more or less damage was sustained by a

great portion of the shipping. Such was the ter¬

rific violence of the gale, that it was dangerous
for an individual to venture to the ends of the
wharves; and such was the confusion that reigned
around, that little if any thing definite could bo
obtained of the people who had left their vessels.
We were informed that more than a dozen ves¬

sels had been sunk, and that the crews of one or

two nf them hud perished, but the names of the
vessels wc could not leutn. This leads us to hope
that such reports are exaggerated.

Perhaps no gale that has visited this [dace for
some time has destroyed so much property in this

port in so short a time. We fear that a few days
will unfold tales of shipwreck and death alone
our coasts, that will bring pain and sorrow to ma¬

ny a bereaved bosom; for no vessel close in with
land could carry sail or ride at anchor, in exposed
situations and weather such a tempest.
We have taken no notice of the damage on the

land, but, undoubtedly it is considerable.for noth¬
ing fragile, exposed to such fury, could escape
unscathed.

P. S. We understand the Revenue Cutter Ham¬
ilton parted her cables, and drifted ashore.

Trial of Alexander..The following is the
most material portion of the testimony adduced or

Thursday afternoon, on the trial of this man at

Philadelphia for the murder of Lougee :

Thomas Teesc, sworn.I remember the day ol
the occurrence ; I was standing at Third and Ches-
DUt-street* ; as I got in front of Mr. Johnson's ex¬

change olfice, a gentleman passed me crying " stop
him," '' stop him ;" I turned and followed him;
at the coiner, he threw something away ; I did not

stop to see what it was; I ran after him d»wn
Chesnut to Second, where his hut fell otT, and he
did not stop to pick it up ; he went down Second
to Norris alley; down Norris alley: just above
Front-street 1 stumbled ; this caused me to wheel
somewhat around, and then 1 saw a small boy
coming down just below Second-street; then the
gentleman had just turned Front-Street; he ran

down Front towards V\ alnut-street; he had turned
up Walnut-street before I got to the cunur of
Norris alley; I next saw birn up the stabs, and
brought him down ; 1 did not know what he had
done; I took him tu the lock-up house at the
Mayor's office; the prisoner and I had two con¬
versations on the way; said I "my God, young
man, what did you do that fur ?" said he, " we got
into an argument about notes and be gave me the
word liar, and I plunged it into him.''
A gentleman, either Mr. Raymond or Mr. Bre-

rnond, came tu me, and said.14 The gentleman is
dead, secure the prisoner;" I walked some yards
with him, and I said to him " the gentleman is
dead;" he said, " I coulti'nt help it now ; he said
nothing else.then we went to the police station
under the Mayor's orlice.wo arrived there be¬
tween half past six and seven o'clock.when 1
was coming up. in Walnut, below Second-street,
two strangers came up, and caught me by the arm

.at first they said nothing to me, nor I to them.
they came up to me by the Last-maker's shop be¬
low Second-street.these two persons were toge¬
ther.after I went down to see the man that was

killed ; I saw them again, at Third and Chesnut-
strect.they were by the gas iighr. at Manley's cor¬

ner.1 never saw the prisoner speak to them, nor

they to the prisoner.
When I went up he did nothing to molest me;

he acted much like a wild man; maybe 1 looked
wild too; dun't know how high up it was ; it was

very dark up there , he was un the stairs ; I dun't
ttnnk there were any rooms open; couldn't see his
features distinctly ; did not speak to him ; u.'ie of
the men with clubs, who had been waiting for the
dog-catchers, caught hold of him tirst; lie never

uttered a word but what. I have related, nor did be

attempt to get away : a man named Brown, a black
maH, Cime and told me tu " boid on to him, he has
stabbed a nun, and we have found the dagger.''
This was when I gut down to the duor in Walnut
street; I grabbed his arm, felt it up to see if he
had a weapon; then I started for the Mayor's
orhce; on the way he said what I have stated. He
is here; that is bira ; I am sorry to point him out;

I wish be was at home.and I was too.

Horrible and Atrocioes Mcrdeb..A man

named Andrew Bodine, residing in Soutbfield,
near the Quarantine, Stalen Island, murdered
his wife some time last night, under (as we under¬
stand,) the most atrocious circumstances. Bodine
was arrested this morning, and an inquest was to

be held on the be>dy of his wife during the day.
[American.

TJT The Weekly Tribune for the present week
may be obtained at the Desk this morning. It contains the
Fifth and Sixth Lectures of Doctor Soiilh on Geology;
Rev. Mr. Perry's Lecture on Texas; Parker's Fifth Dis¬
course at Boston; The Drunkard's Death, a sad and üirill-

ing wie from Blackwood ; Sketch of Hon.Levi Woodbury's
Lecture before die New-York Lyceum: da Rev. Mr. La-
thop's before the Mercantile Library Association; Reviews
and Literary Notices of New Works: EDITORIAL on

Thanksgiving, Can Loco-Focoism retain its Sway in the
Empire State, Protection, Labor and Currency, Manufac¬
turing Statististics, Exchanges. Ate. kc. Several columns of
interesting extracts, items of News, kc kc ; Election Re¬
turns, New-York and Massachusetts; Careful Revision of
the Markets in New-York ; Commercial and Money Mat¬
ters: jrable of Prices; Stock Table, kc kc. kc Price 64
cents* For the convenience of those wishing to send it to

their friends in die country, it may be obtained in wrappers
ready for mailing, at the same price.
IT Tub Wr.EXLTTaiBC.«fC is one of the largest Newspa¬

pers printed in the tinned Sates, containing 42 columns of
cicoeiy printed matter. Price 6{ cents, or $2 a year.

GREELEY i. McELRATH,
d2 Tribune Buildings, 150 Nassau-street.

Dr. Smith's Lectures on Geolog)'.
SO. vii.

Dr. Smith'? Leeture, last evening, was mainly
upon the Geology of this Country : but at its open¬
ing he spoke of Coral Reefs, and presented some

verv beautiful views of attols, as they are called.
circles of the coral reef surrounding an i.-land or

sheltering an open bay of water.copied from draw¬

ings made by Cant. Beeckey in bis Voyage round

the World. Fur a long time, he said, it was a

wonder how these attols could be formed.a? al¬

ways just outside the circle the water was found
to teach a much greater depth than the insects,

from the immense pressure *»f water above, could
possibly work. The commonly received conjec¬
ture, which he thought at least plausible, is that
these are the craters ot" volcanoes.the insects hav¬
ing built upon the sides of the mountains before

upheaval and continuing to build as they gradu¬
ally subsided. Still the fact that there is always
in the circles one opening to the seaand sometimes
more, operates as an objection to this theory. Mr.
Lyell accounted for it by supposing that streams

of fresh water flawed down the sides of the moun¬

tain after its upheaval; and as it is known the
corul insects will oniy work where the water is very
salt it would naturally result that gapes or openings
would be left in the paths of these fresh water

streams. Some reefs are of great extent.one upon
the coast of Newfoundland reaching many thou¬
sand miles. There are few coral reels in the At¬

lantic, though they have existed largely upon this
Continent. The limestone wbichforma the Cave of

Kentucky has evidently been made up of coral:

and wc are of course led to the conclusion that the
climate here, has been far warmer than now. This
whole theory of coral formation, Dr. S. said, was

very beautiful: but ho wished for its mote rigid
proof.

Di. S. presented a very fine representation of

the Natural Bridge of Virginia.of which the ex¬

planation, he said, was very piain. The whole

country being under water the shell fish and other
animal*, encountering a huge bank of sand, wrought
upon either side till they came to its summit, and

then upon its top.thus forming an arch with sand
beneath. Then came the upheaval ot the whole
countr\ : rains washed away the sand and lett the
arch complete, as we how rind jit. Thus, also,
were the Kentucky caves formed ; and nothing is
more natural than to suppose that, ages hence,
when the Banks of Newtuundlaud are upheaved
and the sand washed away, we shall have remain¬
ing there caves and arches of the same description.
Coming to the Geology of the United States,

Dr. S. pointed out u,»on a map its prominent fea-
tures. The first thing that strikes the eye, he said,
is that the whole country is a series of peninsulas,
a«d may one day, by the union of the Mississippi
and the Lakes, have been an island. All New-
England, except Cape Cod, is made up of primary
rocks, composed of granite.or of rocks of that

description. Cape Cod is tertiary ; Long Island
i is tertiary, and then all Westward, until you reach

the Highlands, is primary. The sea hero washes
the granite, as it does not further South. All the

. section along the coast of the Atlantic, reaching
back until you come to the fall of the rivers, is

. tvrtiary, down to Alabama ; though many geologists
think that Florida is coral limestone. The New-

. England primary passes Westward of this tertiary :

ami when that region is reached we have the best

portion of the United States.the most healthy
s and productive; and the proof of this is that the

stoutest men are proilucnd.
Wben we go buck of the Highlands, we get to

the Tienton limestone, and the Silurian or primary
. Fossiliferotts formation. This has been traced as

far west as Iowa; and so gentle bus been the up¬
heaval of the country that there is scarcely a frac¬
ture to be found through its whole extent. On the
upper bianches of the Potomac, in tho Cumberland
region, we find all the strata one above the other,
and the whole upheaved 1,000 feet above the level
of the sta. Here, then, the coal may be dug
above ground; and the miners are spared the
trouble, which causes so much difficulty in Eng¬
land, of pumping out the water. This adds greatly
to the advantages of the district.

In speaking of the Geology of this Island, Dr. S.
said that at the Battery the rock is gneiss; though,
before we get out of the enclosuie, we come to di¬
luvium. The Park is %27 feet above high water;
and at Union Place the granite crops out, and
passes through tiie gneiss. A little above this we

tind serpentine; and at Manhattanville a deep cut,
ascending from which we meet with hornblende.

It is a fuct, Dr. S. said, that the Island is nl-

ways subject to autumnal diseases; and this fact
puz/.led physicians for a long tiniL.especially as

it was found that as the city extended its limits it
became more und more healthy. There seemed to

'»e no water.no peols or lakes to explain the fact;
but the Geology of the Island made it plain. The
whole Island is a series of basins; and the water

fulls through the soil and lodges upon rock, be¬
neath which it cannot go. Thus it remains and
makes the atmosphere impure. As the city ex¬

tends the water is prevented from settling down,
but runs off through streets or gutters.
The last subject connected with individual ro«ks,

of which Dr. S. said he should speak, was the
Palisades upon the other side of tho river, which
rise to a bight of 700 feet, and are substratified by
old red sandstone, as may be seen at Hoboken
when the tide is low. That they were produced
by subterranean hear no one doubts. The matter

was formed beneath New-Jersey and thrown up
by some volcanic action; but it seems singular
that it should have cooled and remained thus up¬
right, like a wall, instead uf floating off and de¬
scending gradually.

It seems necessary, he said, to suppose that
there must have been a deep channel.two parallel
ridges of saud.between which the liquid matter

flowed: and when it was cooled, the sand was

washed away by the river, and the face of the Pa¬
lisades was left standing.

After a few remarks concerning the general
geological structure of the country, Dr. S. said
that it remained to consider the effect produced
upon the Earth by animals upon its surface; and
proceeded physically to define animals as organ¬
ized beings, provided with stomachs for the diges¬
tion and assimilation of the food apon which they
live. Metaphysically defined, he said, thev were

beings conscious of their own existence.suscepti¬
ble of feelings, of pain, and in this respect, he
said, the smallest were nearly upon an equality
with the largest.
The question has been often discussed whe¬

ther animals or vegetables first existed upon
the Earth.. Dr. S. thought there could be little
doubt that vegetables were the first in order of
time because, first, they can live in a much more

impure state of the atmosphere ; and secondly,
because they are necessary for the food of animals.
W hen vegetables had suitably prepared the at¬

mosphere, it is probable, then, that the lower orders
of animais were created. The earliest animal
which we find is the trilobite.

It is in the older rocks that the precious metals
are found, which are becoming less and less plen¬
tiful. The Earth, Dr. S. said, was becoming less
and less bitted fitted for the habitation of man;
and. in the progress of lime, it "must necessarily
become entirely unfitted for living creatures to live
upon. Tho time must come, Dr. S. said, when it
would be submerged.covered with water to the
depth of two or three miles: so that no animal
could possibly live upon it.

CMr. BatsTow,the celebrated teacher of Writing and
Short Hand, has redoced his prices, and his Academy is now
crowded with pupils. He is. beyond dispute, the most suc¬
cessful teacher that we have yet had among as. His system
of Stenography is simple, perfect, nnd easily acquired..
Ladies and gentlemen wul do well to call on Mr. B., No.235
Broadway, and see the beautiful specimens of improvement

Rhods Island..Trials for Treason..The
Supreme Judicial Court is now in session at Provi¬
dence, and the trials for treason Lave commenced
The Journal says:
The special plea in the case of Cooley was filed

yesterday. It sets forth that the charter of ti^
State, and lh«? form of government under it, 084
existed since its first grant in 16*63, until the fer.
maüon of the People's Constitution by the peoplec>:" the State in their primary and sovereign capa¬
city ; that that Constitution was adopted ir. De¬
cember last, and became the paramount law of
the State; and that in pursuance of the provisjOBJ
of that instrument, the defendant was elected a

representative to the General Assembly under the
-ame, and took the oath of office prescribed, and
pe rformed the duties of a member of the House, as
be might lawfully do under that Constitution, which
became the paramount law of the State upon the
first Tuesday in May laöt. Among other things, it
is stated thar the male people of the State, over

twenty-one years ot age, ' after legal nwticc.' met
in mass meeting at Newport in .May, 1S4I, and
pa<sed the resolutions authorizing the election of
delegates to a convention to framts a Constitution,
and appointing the Executive State Committee.
By this-statement the impression would be given,
where the fact was not known, that all the people
cf the Stute assembled at that meeting; whereas
it i« well known it was composed at most of a few
hundreds, being a small loud for a steamboat from
Providence, with a few from Newport, and a great
many from Kail River. The effect of a demurrer
would bo to admit, the truth of such facts; and of
course the counsel of the State wen* obliged to

reply new matter, setting forth the whole truth.

Sands's Sarsapsr;li.a..Lo*s of appetite. Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Gastritis or Inflammation of the
Stomach, all proceed troiu the "-ame cms*, bring «a un¬

healthy secretion of gastric juice and bile. Tuen folio»»
idiiyol lue stomach, eructation ot* wind, distress alter

eaiinif, oppre sion of the precordi 1, headache and nau<e<i,
tremulous sensations, and a variety af otbei peculiar feel-
iogs n only 10 the sufferer. For these and other kind-
red diseases, a new remedy ha> dawned upon ih« world,
having icr its object the rebel of suffering humanity.
Sands'* SarsapariUa. nn entirely vegetable composition, b
m its operation per uliar, entering into the circulation, thus
coming in contact with the germ or cause «l disease,and
displacing unhealthy secreu'ons by extending its iudueuce
lo every part ofdie body, and caastng a general reaction,
when health succeeds debility und disease. Fur c* rutkatt,
ol cures, see advertisements in ibis and other daily papers.

Prepared and sold, wholesale am! retail, and lor exporta¬
tion by A. B. SANDS i; CO. Drrggi-Ls and Cbemlstt,
Granite Buildings, 273 Broadway, corner ol Chamber»«.
Sold al-o by A.B. D. SANDS, 79 and 100 Fulton »l;
d Sands .v Co. No. 77 Ka>t Broadway, corner of .Market-
street. Price, $1 per bottle ; -ix bottles tor $5.

I'ETKRs'S vegetable SHILLING STRENGTHENING plan¬
TER..This ts not only the cheapest, but the best, neatest,
and most comfortable Plaster in existence.

Peters'* Shilling Plaster is an easy and most effective
remedy tor pain in the breast, side, or ftomach, weakness
<>r pain in the chest, loins, or back, stioness ol ihe neck, af.
fectionsol die limbs orjoints, whether produced by rlieu-
matism or other causes, habitual pain of the bend or ito-

ruach, piles, colds, cougbs, liver complaints, weakness of
the spine, p- edispi -it ion t.? break out into Men and pimples.

-i ifssness ofthe frame, and tor general debilitation.
Bead the following :

Newark, Nov. 15, 1842.
This is to certity that I have bad a : mining sore on one of

my lower limbs (occasioned by a fall) tor eitrht years I had
used in vain every remedy that promised relief, until a year
ago, when I p:ocured one of Peters's Shilling Plasters,
huh. to my ..urprise, healed up the Mire in a short lime,

and is now.entirely well. I am positive 1 owe ihe cure to
Peters's Plaster alone.

ISABELLA NUTMAN. 8.1 Brond-sireeL
Principal Office, 125 Fulton, comer 01 Nassau-st.

TT The following Publication* are tor sale
at the office of The Tribune, Nassau-street, opposite the
City Hall:
FRANKLIN KVANS, or the Inebriate. Price ..124 cenü.
LIEBIO'S AMI.MAL CHEMISTRY.25 "

LIEBIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY..25 "

dicken S AMERICAN NOTES.12J "

PAULINE, a Tale ol Normandle.12$ "

western CAPTIVE, or Times of Tecamseh.18) "

UNITED irishmen. Their Live an<l Times...25 "

life AND times OF LOUIS PHILIPPE ...25 "

MORLEY ERNSTEIN.18J "

LIFE OF HENRY CLAY.61 "

PHANTOM SHIP, orTalesuf the Sea, by Marry-
att.12i *

THE BACHELOR AND other tales, by
the late Samuel L. Knupp.25 "

WING AND W ING, (Cooper's last).50 »

THE NEIGHBORS, a Tale of Every-day Life.-lPJ "

TT A Card to the Public.The attention of the
undersigned having h««n iepeatedly called to a nollce In
the Sun newspaper, published by Moses Y. Beach, in which
the undersigned is requested to call at 91 Nassau-stren,
meaning the Sun Office, and pay the rent for his otfices, kc.
which the undersigned considers highly injurious lo bim
and libelous, be deems it his duty to state ihnt said notice is
inserted by M Y. Beach on his own account; Ihathedoe»
not injustice owe one cent to Bench, or any other person,
for rent, and that he is ready and ever has been to adjust
and pay all fair claims against him, on presentation al bis
office, 61 John-street. EPKNETUS C. gray.
New-Yosb, Nov. 30, 1842._ (2) d2 2t*

LIFE IN SWEDEN.
TT ITIory Hosvitt a New Work, entitled "THE

NEIGHBORS, a Tale of Every Day Life," translated from
the Swedish, hasjost been published in u double octavo
number of the NEW WORLD, No. 30 Ann st for the incon- '

siderable sum of Eighteen. Pence. It is one of the mostue-

ligbtfol books we have ever read, being a tale ot domestic
iile of deep and pervading interest.the scenes, manners

and cu-toms of which are entirely new, and depicted with
wonderful skill and force. The story is one which cannot .

fail to improve and sofien the heart. It is peculiarly fituM
lor puru-minded and scrupulous persons, who generally ob¬

ject to tin: kind ol intellectual aliment supplied by works ot

romance. We therefore heritnie not to recommend it warm¬
ly to the lovers of good morals.
Hi" Single copies 18} cents; lo agents, $12 per hundred.

Copies may be had at the office, 30 Ann St., neatly put up in
wrappers for the mails. Also, at the Branch office, 4A
Broadway. *(2)dl 3t

TT * What is Ulan, that thou art mindful
of him f '-This is the language of inspiration, equally
applicable to man in his phynical as wejlas moral state,and
exhibits in concise words the humility that shojid ever ac¬

company the consciou.-nes.soi man's inability to help him¬
self while laboring under the innumerable mental and bod¬

ily evils to which bis nature is exposed. Health in Its full
and fresh enjoyment is sought after with a cupidity com¬

mensurate with its necessities; and the question i» whntcan

improve the constitutional and physical condition of man.

How nnny have deceived the public by fictitious preten-
>ioiis, have acquired fortunes by deceptions, and ruined
thou-ands by a riagitious course of absolute fraud upon
men's credioiiiiy!

DR. RUSH'S INFALLIBLE HEALTH PILLS
Come authenticated by the practical expenence of their
immertal audior, by die testimony of many a living moon

ment to their efficacy, by ihe universal content of ihedjv
peptic, the rheumatic, the consumptive, the debilitated, in
all sexes, ages and sixes. Where is the constitution thai ba>
not been renovated by this bequest lo fallen nature.' and in

w hat case has the vital spark, glimmering between hope
and desperation, not been renovated ? They are the legacy
of the immertal name whose signature alone would be their

uiriua, did not the experience of thousands testify to thar

efficacy by practical illustration. ,

TT Sold, wholesale and retail, at the principal office,39
Ann-street, New-York, by IL G. Daggers, and (retail) by
Wadieigb, No. 45'J Broadway; 267 Broadway ; 163 Ba*'

cry: 75 Chambers-street; 69j Fulion-street, Brooklyn; <

Stanwix Hall, Albany ; 320 Broad-street, Newark. n*>

459 BROADWAY.
D" The IVew World and Extra* and all utf

popular Eooks and Periodical*, are for sale at ike abovs Of¬

fice, corner of Grand street. Also,
DR. RUSH'S HEALTH PILL«?,

the most valuable med icinal preparation ever offered to the

pnblic for the cure of dbeases .of various kinds.25 ccsti *

box. Also,
RING'S MEDICATED CANDY,

so long and jusüy celebrated for the cure or alleviation of

Consumption. Colds, Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Boar*-
ness, Bronchitis, and all complaints of the lungs, t*15^*-
consumption and death. Put in packages ot 12j, 25, a*
cep.ts.also$L Remember, 459 Broadway. 431*

GENTLEMEN
TT May obtain, al whoiesale prices, an outfit of -a»)»"

able Scarfs, Cravats, Stocks, Byron and other taUar*,I>r»'
ers and Wrappers, Cloth, Yelvet and Fur Caps, Ub^
las. kc at the wholesale establishment, 187 Prt^7' -

corner of Cedar. (2)»ir '

Royal Gurley, Auctioneer. ^^g-,
* Valuable Private library,

cyclopedia, <fcc.-THl3 EVENING,
Gurley k Hill,at the New-York Long Room. !0fD^ lffl
an extensive and valuable collection ol Book» """V^
private Libraries, embracing many valuable ^k*»
ology, Civil and Ecclesiastical History, Biography,aw
illust-ntrattd Books. Also, a share in the New-Vor -

ety Library, a»d a subscription copy ot Ret»» ^ y 1

petita, in extra calf binding, 47 vols. quarto.
' J\

TT T. Li. »anaher, Es*., Alto nj-v ti La*.%
7 Nassau-street, Is request*! to cail at Nau 3 Marsei-»-


